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“A Letter to My Mom” 
by 

Rebecca Wimmer 
 
 

What Use this easy to pull together Mother’s Day script to share the comedy and 
sincerity that is in the blessing of motherhood. 
Themes:  Mother’s Day, Moms, Family, Sacrifice 

 
Who Mom – old enough for 3 children 

Dad - Same as mom. 
Child 1 - female. “Jessica” School-age or preteen.  
Child 2 - male. “Aiden” School-age or preteen.  
Child 3 - “Charlie/Charlotte”  (baby or small toddler
Voiceover Mom - female (optional) 

  

 
When Present Day 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

Child 1 if younger, a princess outfit and baby doll if older, cellphone and 
earbuds attached. Child 2 if younger a cape and mask. Underwear on the 
outside of pants optional. A foam sword. If older, a helmet and nerf gun or the 
like. All cast should be dressed in casual everyday clothes without brand 
distinction symbols so as not to distract. Mom needs a laundry basket with 
laundry, a stack of mail, mug, small writing desk with legs able to be seen clearly 
under it with laptop or paper/pen, chair. Pots and pans to drop on hard ground 
to make noise. Dog barking noise. (if possible) 

 
Why Proverbs 22:6, John 3:16 
 
How See the last page of this script for performance ideas. 
 
Time xxxxx 
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Center stage a small writing desk with chair. Enter Mom. She enters slowly. Dragging, 
really. On her hip, a heaping laundry basket. In her other hand, a mug of coffee/tea. 
Between her teeth some mail. She looks a little whooped.  Ok, a lot whooped. Dropping the 
basket by the desk, the mail on the desk, she then plops her mug and herself down in the 
chair with a deep sigh. A moment, then she pulls out her laptop/paper and pen and 
looking at it, takes another moment, then begins to write. 

Mom:  Dear Mom, this letter is long overdue. And although I know I’ve said it 
now and then face to face, with Mother’s Day just around the corner, the 
time seemed right to sit down and put into words just how much you 
mean to me. 

Child 1:  (Offstage shouting) Mooom! Aidan keeps taking my stuff! 

Child 2:  (Offstage shouting) I do not! Jessica’s lying! 

Ch1&2:  (Offstage shouting) Mom! 

Dad:  (Offstage shouting) Leave your mother alone! She’s taking some alone 
time! 

Child 1:  (A small pause and then offstage) Is she allowed to do that? 

Mom:  Motherhood isn’t exactly what I expected. I mean, I love my kids, but 
they drive me crazy. It makes me think back to all those times growing 
up when Dad would usher us out the back door to play because you 
wanted some peace and quiet while you took a bubble bath. I always 
thought it the strangest thing in the world…you taking bubble baths in 
the middle of the day.  

The sound of pots and pans crashing to the floor is heard. A beat and then… 

Child 2:  (Offstage) I’m ok! 

Mom:   It doesn’t seem so strange anymore. (Pause) I remember your constant 
questions. Where was I going? What was I doing? When would I be 
back? Who was going to be there? At first I thought you were just nosey. 
Then I thought you didn’t trust me. Then I realized…it’s because you 
loved me and because you loved me you worried about me. I find 
myself asking those same questions of my kids. Wondering constantly 
where, when, what, who. And the worry. As a mom sometimes I’m just a 
little ball of worry. I try not to be. I try to not be fearful, like you taught 
me. But it’s hard work letting those little lives hold your heart in the 
palm of their grubby, dirty, messy, adorably precious little hands. Fear so 
easily creeps in and makes you afraid of sending them into the world to 
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fulfill their purpose even though teaching them and guiding them and 
sending them into the world is exactly what a mom is supposed to do. I 
know that’s what you did for me. 

Child 2:  (Offstage) I can’t find him anywhere! 

Child 1:  Daaaad! Aidan lost him again! Better tell mom! 

Dad:  Lost who?! 

Child 1:  Sylvester! 

Dad:  Wait…you lost Sylvester?! 

Child 2:  Heeeere snakey-snakey-snakey-snake! 

Mom tucks her feet up underneath her “criss cross applesauce” or props them up on the 
chair so they aren’t on the ground anymore. She’s almost unfazed though she could 
shutter a little before moving on. 

Mom:  When I look into the mirror I see your face looking back at me. No, we 
don’t have the same eyes or nose or hair or really much of anything like 
that. But when I look in the mirror…there you are. I see you in the look I 
have when I look in that mirror. The look of a mother who may be 
catching a quick glance before it’s “off to the races” in the morning. The 
look of a mother tired from running the kids to soccer practice and 
dance class and chess club and music lessons. The look of a mother 
wrestling with her reflection still wondering and figuring out who she is 
while leading her children to do the same. The look of a mother 
exhausted…by loving. 

The phone rings. 

Child 1:  Daaad! Sasha wants to know if I can go to her house later. 

Dad:  (Pause and then) Is your homework done? 

Child 1:  Uhhhh…yeah…most of it…a good bit of it…some of it. Can I go? 

Mom shakes her head “no”. 

Dad:  Ok. 

Mom drops her head. Then after a dramatic moment she lifts it again with a little giggle 
and a little smile and slight shrug she continues.  
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Mom:  Mom, I know that you and I are alike in some ways. Good and not so 
good. But I also know that we are very…very different. But you honored 
who you thought God designed me to be by letting me be me…even if 
that meant becoming someone much different than you. And you still 
loved me despite that. You helped train me up in the way I should go 
and then you let me go there. Even if that meant going places you 
wouldn’t necessarily go yourself. You’ve taught me to do the same for 
my own kids. 

Dog barking. 

Dad:  Jess, feed the dog! 

Child 1:  It’s not my turn! 

Dad:  Aidan, feed the dog! 

Child 2:  I did it last time! 

Child 1:  Nuh uh! 

Child 2:  Yuh huh! 

Child 1:  Nuh uh! 

Child 2:  Yuh huh! 

Dad:  Both of you…feed the dog! 

Child 1 & 2 groan in unison 

Mom:  And Mom, I get it now. All those years you hear it…” when you have 
your own kids, you’ll understand.” Well, I understand now. I understand 
you more now too and feel more deeply than ever how much you have 
loved me through all those years. Through all my trials and tribulations. 
Through all of your own. But even more so, I understand God’s love for 
me and for all His children better now because I’m a mom. As I mother I 
would lay down my life for my kids. That’s what He did for me. For all of 
us. I pray each day I can love my children…all of God’s children with that 
same unconditional love. 

Child 2:  Ewwwww! What’s that smell?! 

Pause. 

Ch1&2:  Chaaaarlieeeeee! (Or Charlotte if Child 2 is a girl) 
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Child 1 & 2 run into where Mom is.  They are screaming at the top of their lungs 
dramatically playing up the smell of their sibling’s stench. As they run in, circling her at the 
desk, Child 2 brandishes his sword. Child 1 drags baby doll by the arm or is texting and 
screaming. They make a full circle around Mom as they run and then exit still screaming.   

Enter Dad. As Child 1 & Child 2 exit they almost run over Dad who is carrying Child 3 in 
arms. *Suggestion for Dad. The comedy is in the carry. If you can, carry Child 3 in like a 
football or over your shoulder or arms extended like his diaper is poopy and you are trying 
to keep the smell away, etc. 

Dad:  (A little hesitantly) Uh…honey. I know you wanted some alone 
time…but, uh…I was wondering…are you done having some alone 
time yet? Just curious.  

Mom:  (Smiling…amused even) I’ll be out in a minute. 

Exit Dad and Child 3. 

Mom:  Well Mom, I could write so much more, but…duty calls. 
(Laughing…she’s made a joke then saying to herself, because she has 
amused herself by it.) Doody. (Chuckles again then finishes writing with…) 
I love you mom. Happy Mother’s Day. 

Ch&Dad:  Mooooooom!!!!!! 

With a smile she closes the laptop or wraps up the letter and exits.  

HOW: 
This script can be done in 1 of 3 ways.  
 
#1 the Mom reads aloud on stage whatever she is writing/typing simultaneously responding 
to all that is going on around her. The Mom should have the script in front of her when 
reading to help have that “I’m writing a letter” type delivery in her voice. 
 
#2 the Mom who appears on stage never speaks. She is only the visible actor while a Voiceover 
Mom reads all her lines (which is the letter she’s penning to her mom) into a microphone 
unseen somewhere offstage. This requires 2 actresses live. 1 as Mom on stage. Highly 
physically expressive. And 1 as Voiceover Mom offstage highly vocally expressive. 
 
#3 the Mom who appears on stage pre-records her “letter to mom” lines and then the 
recording is played while Mom acts out the skit on stage to her own pre-recorded voice. A 
little more challenging for “sound guys” and the timing of other actors but doable. 
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